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PIHRA Presents Evening with
Industry - April 23 

Southern California Tasting and
Auction - May 4

Leadership Forum Presents Sir
Ken Robinson - May 14

Bronco Startup Challenge - May
15

  

We just wrapped up winter quarter 2014 and we have
already celebrated many "firsts." 

The first new project to take shape was the debut of our



College of Business
Administration Recognition
Night hosted by UBSS - May 16 

Video

From Boise to the Boardroom:

Sharon Allen, retired chairman
of Deloitte, spoke at the CBA
Leadership Forum in early
February. More than 425
members of the Cal Poly
Pomona community listened to
Allen share her wisdom for
career success. (Click on the
photo to view her lecture).

biannual magazine, Ovation: A Focus on People and
Achievement. The magazine -- available in print and
online -- provides a glimpse of outstanding students,
notable faculty and accomplished alumni. I hope you
enjoy reading the stories and I also encourage you to
contribute to our new Class Notes section as we would
love to hear about your professional and personal
successes. 

In early February, we welcomed the first female speaker
to Leadership Forum. Former Chairman of Deloitte,
Sharon Allen, gave students several helpful tips on how to
cultivate a successful career. 

Recently, we revamped our website to offer a better
visual representation of CBA's uniqueness. Please take a
look at it, especially the alumni pages, and let me know
what you think. 

Thank you and I look forward to reconnecting with you
next quarter. 

Sincerely, 
Richard S. Lapidus
Dean, College of Business Administration

 COLLEGE NEWS 

Impacting the Local Community 
 

  
Accounting students will help Pomona Valley residents file their income tax returns through
April 12. 

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program enables accounting students to apply the skills
they learned in the classroom while making a difference in the community. To participate,
volunteers must pass the most advanced VITA tests administered by the IRS. Adjunct
professor Bill Foley, who oversees the program and has been a certified public accountant for
more than 30 years, also will guide students.

"In recognition of the university's 75th anniversary, we have embraced the idea of committing
75 acts of kindness," Foley says. "VITA is in the spirit of that. Students don't realize how much of an impact they are making until
they start volunteering and the clients say how grateful they are."

 Read more 
 



Real World Learning: Students Offer Hershey Co. Tips on Rebranding

For the third time in four years, the Cal Poly Pomona chapter of the
American Marketing Association received an honorable mention in a
national business competition. They are the only California university to be
honored.  
 
Students submitted a campaign plan for reintroducing into the marketplace
Take 5, a candy bar from The Hershey Company. Students had to address
several issues in their campaign including consumer segmentation, product
positioning and marketing promotion.  
 
The students will be recognized in April at the American Marketing
Association International Collegiate Conference in New Orleans. University

of Nevada - Las Vegas, Hofstra University and Providence College also received an honorable mention. 
   
   
 
 

 
Finance Students Participate In International Business Competition

   
 A group of Cal Poly Pomona finance students recently competed against the
best teams in North and South American in CFA Institute's Research Challenge.
  
The students - team captain Michael Lovett, Omar Benitez,  Jia-Lie Wu and,
Matthew Yamamoto --participated in the competition that attracts students
from 774 universities in 54 countries. 
 
Read more      
 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 
 Helping Women Become Entrepreneurs  
 

   
Four Pomona women are one step closer to achieving their



entrepreneurial dreams thanks to a group of College of Business
Administration students.

The business majors, who belong to student club Enactus, are
helping women from Tri-City Mental Health Center in Pomona
realize their career interests that range from launching their own
cleaning company to becoming a published writer. 

Each week, Enactus members visit the women and help them draft
business plans, devise marketing and promotion strategies and

help them generate seed money for their business idea.

Read more
  
    
 

ALUMNI NEWS

   

CBA Debuts New Alumni Magazine   
  

CBA is proud to announce a new biannual magazine, Ovation: A Focus on People and
Achievement. In each issue we highlight the outstanding work done by business alumni,
faculty and current students and we want to hear from you!  Our second issue will include
a  Class Notes section and want to know where your career, or life, has taken you. 

Please send alumni updates and story ideas to cba@csupomona.edu. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

IN THE NEWS  

"We have a need for more and more cyber security professionals that have the right stuff. We're now working at the
middle and high school levels." -- Computer Information Systems Professor Dan Manson talked with KPCC about the



Western Regional Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition hosted by Cal Poly Pomona.  
  
"Students who demonstrate they can cope with the high-stress environment of the [cybersecurity] competition are
extremely valuable to employers."  --  Computer Information Systems Professor Dan Manson was quoted in the college
edition of USA Today on cybersecurity competitions such as the Western Regional Cyber Defense Competition that gives
students real world experience in protecting a network. 
 
"The supply of new homes in Southern California plummeted after the housing crash and still hasn't bounced back. In mid-
2013, there were only 2,229 new homes compared with 6,631 in 2000." --  The Los Angeles Times uses data from the Real
Estate Research Council of Southern California for its front page story on the low inventory of new homes. Finance, Real
Estate and Law Professor Michael Carney serves as the council's executive director.   
 
"If we can help a student get a better grade in [his or her] class, or if we can prevent a student from accidentally breaking
[his or her] laptop, then we have accomplished our goal."  -- Business major Gal Bechor talked with the Poly Post on the
portable desk extension students are manufacturing. The idea and design was created in the Innovation and
Commercialization Lab Management, a yearlong class taught by Management and Human Resources Professor Kemi
Sawyerr and Chemical Engineering Professor Winny Dong. Assistant International Business and Marketing Professor
Robert Fabrize also serves as an advisor.            
 
"We encourage all students to take the initiative and step in and develop their own leadership skills and reach some of
their potential." -- Management and Human Resources Professor Jeanne Almaraz was quoted in a Poly Post article on the
Leaders for Leaders Conference hosted by the National Society of Leadership and Success. The conference helps business
students become better club leaders.  
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